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CHATS wrmind full of dirty stories possibly 

thought he was a sunbeam and imagined 
he was the life of the party, but, as a 
matter of fact, he broke up a pleasant 
little afternoon chat and he left a bad 
taste in the mouths of the other men.

This simply illustrates that the man 
with the inclination for vile stories is 

longer the center of attraction. He 
has given place to the man who can 
talk sense or who can tell a wholesome 

He would be a shining light in a

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON.

North American Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY
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GREAT LAKE TRIPS
All port, on the Gre.t Lte«« .re reichri 

regularly by the excellent service of #ie D & C Lake 
Unes. The ten large steamers are sale, speedy and com- 

P forUUe. Every boat is of modern steel conabuction and equipped ^ 
with the Clark Wireless Telegraph Service. The D & C LakeL.net ^ 

operate daily trips between Buffalo and Detroit, Cleveland and Detroit, torn 
trips per week between Toledo, Detroit, Mackinac and wayperfts, and two 

trips ptr week between Detroit, Bay City, Saginaw and wayports. Special steamer 
leaves Cleveland twice a week direct for Mackinac, stoppmjjjU Detroit every tnp and
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thvr.-stood by the Cross of JesusH Mother/
(St! join

A mouth ago holy Church placed 
lioforp us for our contemplation the 
triumphant entry of the Mother of Jesus 
Into heaven, and invited u, on the great 
feaat of the Assumption to glory in our 
Bleated Lady'» triumph and rejoice in yarn-
hor joy. To-day holy Church places (jan-(,om, but as there are Do barroom, in 
before 11s for our contemplation the wir- Kansas the smutty story man is simply 
rows of the Mother of Jesus, and invitee i,,s||,g out just as is the man with the 
us to mourn over her sufferings and nor- boi)iM, iaden breath.
row in her sorrows. One is the feast of Here In Boston, one evening last 
hope, the o: lier the feast of faith ; one I wi„tor, at a gathering of men, there was 
of heaven, the other is of earth. And a constant flow of wit, humor and re- 

Blessed Lady's sorrows, being of part,.(,. story followed story, and there 
earth, come close to us and teach ns a waa mttcj) Jaughtor and merriment ; but 
practical lesson—sojourners as we are in when one man—a guest and evidently 
a vale of tears. soraewliat immature—ventured upon one

Sorrow la in very t ruth the monarch of of th(,s(, stupid, nasty stories, he could 
this lower world, and sooner or later p|ajn|y s(H>i |IV t|le coldness with which 
every soul is sure to feel the touch of liis j, wa‘„ received, that he had utterly 
sceptre. There is nothing that men find mistaken the tone and temper of his 
so difll mit to understand and account |1()sts.
for as tho mighty wail of sorrow that contemporary tells about this young 
rises up from generation to generation f,.|](iw thought lie was excruciatingly 
throughout the whole wide sea of mortal fuhn v, and evidently imagined that he 
life, and extends to its most distant would make the hit of the evening with 
shores. What is the reason of all this a story of the smutty kind ; but dectiit 
suif .ring that ex ists in the world around men have grown t i red of such asi utilities, 
us ? is a question that lias been asked attempt to amuse self-respecting
day after day, and year after year, and people bv indecent stories and jokes is 
century after century, since the first ( apart from the sin of scandal involved ) 
human tear fell upon the unconscious t„ „ff„r „ gratuitous insult to their in
earth. And the attempt to solve this telligeilce. 
enigma of m mkini has founded schools

«sfei&L.„
Goderich, Ont., every other trip. Send two cent stamp 

rated Pamphlet and Great Lakes Map.
Adùress : L. G. Lewis, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich.
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Continent.”i

Like the man whom our Kansas people to whom religion is %■ real 
influence in their lives, and they are de
serting the chapels where they 
given the stone of politics instead of the 
bread of the Word of God which they

As prejudice break» down, as Cath
olics are intermingled more and more 
with the civic and social life of the 
nation, they will begin to turn for 
solace in their disquietude of soul to the 
Church of Christ, where alone they can 
find peace.

It is indeed as if thev are asking can 
any good ootne out of Naaareth, in re
sponse being bidden to come and see.

it was shown that tot the last 150 years 
there has been no restriction on the 
reading in the vernacular of versions 
approved by the Holy See or the 
Bishops. In answer to tho question,
“Ought Catholics to read the Bible ?”
Appeal was made to the exhortations of 
the Popes and the recommendation of 
the Plenary Council of Baltimore.
Pope Leo XII. granted an indulgence 
to all who read the Gospels for fifteen 
minutes and a month to all who make 
such readings a daily practice. Some 
seven years ago a society was estab
lished in Italy for the spread of the 
Holy Gospels, and in five years they 
distributed 500,000 copies of the Gos-
tended™8 Oiu.8^Qhi8hly A BREEDER OF TURBULENCE.

Father Corbett recommended espeei-
ally the reading of the Gospels in Fie is there anything like Orangeism in 
New Testament and the Psalms in the the whole world ? Is there any other

laxly of men organized to keep open 
old sores, to maintain th» memory of 

old unhappy far off things and battles 
! long ago,” to remind others of past de- 

Mgr. Brown thus describes the pro- j feats and humiliations, and to prevent 
sent regrettable conditions in England , reconciliation, peace 
and Scotland in reference to anti-Cath- ! strength ? Can the> be bel eyedJo
olic nreindice ; have any real regard for the interests

-since the Eucharistic Congress a J of the empire, or for the honor and 
ject. wave of bigotry has swept over Scot- ; interests of their own religion .

Tho fourth lecture by the ltev. John land and pasts of England, there has ; Can «oppose . injure
Corbett, S. .!., on the general topic of been a renewal of pulpit attacks upon ; «mules and insulte wdl injure

, the ” Church and the Bible” at the the Church, the Holy Father,and upon , the Catholic .,/27’be vir-
oarly childhood, when, a fair vision of I (,;lth(llic Summer School, Cliff Haven, the doctrine of the Holy Eucharist, . only serve iv. ,. tf,‘imitate it»
innocente, she rested in the arms of St. devoted to a consideration of the many uon-Conlormist ministers seem to tuous, ought not Cat ....
M,n ; behold her growing up a spotless ^ure™ attitude towards the reading he trying to divert the attention of I. Stated tf

tl-i'4V»r in the temple of God ; contem ■ lf thc Hiblo, Father Corbett sain in their hearer» from the mournful fact j the Irish Catholics
îiHte her in the tranquil purity and irt . that their chapels are less well attend- past defeats except t
beauty fit lier girlhood and the bright ‘ ■■ -fhe Church has nothing to tear from ed than in the past by thundering ; In “mb celebrated^y the
C'/rr-s It inspired. And then behold lier. th(, deep<-st study amd investigation of against the errors and evils of Catho- ; j'j*Sci)tland and what would he
, \ ,tnu Mother, sworil-pierced in th, I aliy acjence, physical, historical or phil- lies. ...... . Hl„ „,nditii n of Scotland if it were ? | and Bruneliere left off thinking when
temnle. a fugitive in a foreign land,11 | „s()phjCal. She is not afraid of the truth. l'rotestautism in its Invest, more vir-- , remarks that patriotic Scots- ! they joined the Roman Church. More-
listri -,!-1 pilgrim seeking her Inst Son, what aht. haste regret is the ignorance lent, and most ignorant form is alarmed I ̂  aa Walter Scott, will relate I over, because he is a man of lucid and
the mother of a persecuted, I let r, red. ,1||d Uu. p„,j„diee against her and her and the violence o. its cries with nride how at Killecrankie “ their ! active mind, ho must know that the
aid c Mulcted Man,the saddest follower I doctr|n0, that are so widespread among proof of the greatness of f' j n;‘d®“i flpd ui'@ hares before a I whole phrase about being saved the

that S Id, nv,cession toCalvarv .meet,,,g th(>M ll0t the iaith. t>„ no subject fear. But there is w‘e ixipe, Un.ug.i “nn^;t5warriora ot a different trouble of thinking is a boyish fallacy,
her Soul MV to face on IBs way to death. perhap» are the ideas of ihn.testavte 1 fear only one. that some good may Jv a[|d „ dilIerent 8p0«,h." In Can- Euclid does not save geometricians the
Itandi I ' in Ills gili'iet, the witness of I ||]|ire a,tray than oil the Chureh s atti- come of al. this excitement. Deflmt French and English are so allied as trouble of thinking when be insists on

, the sharer of ills sillier- I tllde towards the reading of the Bible, tlogmatlc teaching.at jaet suchpositi e . it tlie admiration of the Ameri- absolute definitions and unalterable 
ing an I ii'teer in liis soriows, the sen-1 We are sometimes asked the fellowsng teaching as they used to give. » -1- ' h h.. . learned from the sight of axioms. On the contrary, he gives them
tine! I,y His Crois, the mourner over Ills <llleatlon : • Did not the Protestant re- pearing from the non-Conform.si , eanaiwho.have> tQ Monteal„ alld th9 great trouble ol thinking logically.

i< r ' l.e ginrdian of Ills tomb, ®nd I ligion give us the first Bible written in chapels. Only' the other day the nc wnlfe to honor together Lee and Grant. The dogma of the Church limits thought
X jam ironi her that suffering w the per-1 thd \angllage of the people? And the President of tlie'k es'ejxin tn their In South Xfrtca the defeats of the Boer, about as much as the dogma of the solar
tion of all who follow faithfully 111 l,lt‘ I answer is, ‘ No.’ Whoever Flakes such deplored .lie- bd’ji.g w > only the other dav, are not celebrated, system limits physical science. It is
i, its tops of our Lord Jesus Christ and a atatement is ignorant of tho facto ot Church membership, and offered a re- onlj the ot^ ^ (om|pr de_ nut an arroat of thought, but a fertile

liis salvation. For - Unless you lliat(iry. |„ the days of the A pieties markable explanation. He said that. ji,itish and were not they basis and constant provocati on of
the Cross and follow Me you th 01d Testament had been translated perhaps the cause of losses was to be leats f the. Br ‘ ^ sur. thought. But, of course, Mr. Dell really

into Greek and the New Testament was traced te the | anniver- kno^ this as’ well as I do. He has
written in Greek, the language of the teaching of the schools of the country render ot ^ An| has Ul>t Provi- merely fallen hack (in that mixtura ol 

ITS I people. In the middle of theaeoond which had been tint means of bri g g de|;'ce r,,nialwd tho5e ;n [reland who fatigue and hurry in which all fads are
century the Bible was translated into the same kind of indefinite S ,[ th memory Qf paat defeats, made) upon some journalistic phrases.
Latin and Syriac that it might be mto their churches. !t,i.not for me to ^P^^^^ant puipits resound on lie cannot really think that men join

. it ,r ..videnco-and unhappily a I understood by the people. At the end attempt to deci^whether he is ^ .July 12th and November 5th with tones the most fighting army upon earth
1.i’lt1 ,f; , wtlicll aouin to contro- of the fourth century the 1 ope had St. or wrong in his conjecture ‘ ls e?° « / , chrUtian charity and peace but merely to find rest. It is on a par with

totem,mt we ted assured that Jerome revise thc Latin version moo m- to put such an utterance, with aU that not otenmt ? {ya, not the old Protestant fiction that monks
vert this statemi ut, we le decreas- I moil use and later the saint prepared nuderlies it, before my hearers for their “ which disestab- decided to he ascetic hecaure they
n«'»t only ih t ° l,s‘ 1 V " , t|H, indecent I the groat Vulgate version of the Scrip- thoughtful consideration. the Protestant Church in Ire- ! wanted to be luxurious. I should keep
:ng among uvm. lu t that the indecent 1,.^Latin, when Latin was the uni- Undoubtedly among the non-Canform- uhed^the Prot^tanF ^ of B monaatery trom exactly the
md filthy story 11 is ,11 _ lllll(.,.d [or I V( rsal language of the Western World. Ists there are to be “““ F*®? | abused bv the exasperatfon produced same motives that prevent me from
ilsci. This m ■ 'j ’ , . tliere is During the Middle Ages whoever women of deep religions ce bs \ . sensitive neorle by the repetition going into the mountains to shoot bears.
Which is si ■ I dosire to he could read at all could read Latin, anil spiritual temperaments tong .o - in9UjtaP? Would the Protest- lam not active enough for a monastery."
growing up among Hu-Scripture was at hs command, it solaces of the supernatural, and who ol anen insults i ,rid of the kind of stun .vlueh ^ « w slru,slated into Gothic about 350, would be splendid Catholics if they had ant Church Iretend and the landlori
.or its laugh-provoking ,, lal.ties soielj UmenUu In 111. When the mod- the grace of the True Faith. Such system have faee» by this disestab-

iii its o ,scene and oimi ir.il sugges , ' began to take shape, the ,«v,plo are not to bo judged by tho loud- listed if Orangemen could haa e bee
first works were translations or para- mouthed clerical politicians who so civil and not lnso!ent.-Ant,gonish 
phases of the Bible. St. Bede was on I assiduously claim to be the leaders of | t asket.
g.,gv(t uii his deathbed iu translating the j the mass of thvir congregations. They
Gospel of St. John into Anglo-Saxon.
There wore two versions of the Gospels 
current in the tenth ventuix in England, 
six hundred years before Vrotestentlsm.
Alter the Norman conquest tho langu
age of the higher classes was French 
and thev had the Bible in that tongue.
There is still preserved a complete 
Freuc'i Bible written in tho thirteenth
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are
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■
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Every Catholic man should be an 
of philosophy and philanthropy, systems I enemy to the low and degrading stories 
of religion, and methods of life, from the whi0h are still too common. Every 
dawn of human history and before it to Catholic man in workshop store or'office 
the present hour. \ et the reason <»f should do all in liis power to discourage 
sorrow, though it has escaped the search the fellow with the filthy mind and the 
of mankind, is not f ir to seek—it is sin, I fl’thy mouth. Members of the Holy 
and sin is everywhere. On any other \ame Societies particularly should feel 
theory than tho religious one of the pro- themselves especially called upon to be 
bfl.tion and fall of man, this present ex- I |10t only- clean of speech themselves, but 
istenoo is a dark and hopeless riddle. t() frown down wherever possible all 
But even Christians, to whom this ex I attempts to be funny at the expense of 
planation is the first lesson of their the holy virtue of purity. Sacred llearb 
faith, seem to lose sight of it in their | Review, 
practical views of life. We have not the 
heart to meet the stern truth face to 
face, and recognize that our life in this
world is not a season of joy, but rather | father corbett, the scholarly jes- 
of sorrow ; that we are not here to loiter 
through the light of a long summer day, 
but to «uidure and to labor in darkness 
and storm. And this is th- great lesson 
of tho feast of to-day.

Picture the Mother of Jesus in her
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THE READING OF THE BIBLE. INTERIOR FITTINGS and PANELLING

The Valley 6!ty Seating Co.. Ltd. Dnndas, Ont
VIT, DISCUSSES THE ATTITUDE (IF 
THE CATHOLIC C1ICI1CII ON THE BUD-

IMPORTED ARTISTIC 
OLEOGRAPHS

Get this SÆÜ'X
free

buy. No mntti-T what you merm 
FI _ _ 1 - to erect or repair, indoors or mit.
M.9 O O j seuJ for l*H>k. X>k iu-.irk->t i-tKvc Size, 10 » ”0 inches

Each 25c. Post-Paid
20C’—Holy Family.
2022— Fcce Homo.
2023— Mater Dolorosa.
2030 - St. Joseph.
2039—Cur Lady of the Scapular. 
2010— Immaculate Conception 
2045—St. Anne
2002—Ohr Lady of Good Counsel 
2122 —St. Rose of Lima
2221— Sacred Heart of Jesus
2222— Sacred Heart of Mary
2229— Bcce Homo
2230— Mater Dolorosa 
2238—Holy Family 
2314—St. Joseph 
2310—Crucifixion 
2359 - St. Anthony
2431— Sacred Heart of Jesus
2432— Sacred Heart of Mary 
3003— Mater Dolorosa
3102—Blessed Virgin and Infant 
3063—St. Anthony 
3063a—St. Anthony 
1077- Bius X

PEDLAR People of Oshuwu
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax. ;".t. Jut •». V. m;- V im ■ ■■ •»

His ignom:

take up . . , „
cannot ly* My disciple.

SMUTTY STORY LOSING 
POPULARITY.

THE

Size *1 x 29 inches s c<
Each 75c.

1029—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1035—Sacred Heart of Mary 
3235—Mater Dolorosa

Size 26 x 35; inches
Each 81.25

Beautiful large Pictures, suitable 
for Small Churches, Chapels and School
rooms.
7063—St. Anthony
1C30—Sacred Heart of Jesus
1936—Sacred Heart of Mary

The Fortification.
St. John Chrysostom is justified in 

saying that just as a city which is not 
fortified with a strong "wall is easily 
taken, because it cannot resist the 
attack of the enemy, sd the soul which 
is not protected by prayer is easily 
brought into the power of tho evil 
spirit, who leads it into every kind of 
vice. The devil does not dare to ap
proach a soul which is protected by 
prayer, because he fears the fortitude • 
and firmness which prayer has given to i 
it. Prayer strengthens the soul more 
than food the body, and St. Augustine 
calls prayer the key by which we can 
unlock the treasury of heaven. There
fore, Christian maiden, love prayer and 
practice it faithfully, and you may ex
pect to spend your youth- as worthy 
children of God. God will take you 
under His special care. Never emit 
your morning and evening prayers.

ip
Thû Wichita Raglu ol Wichit i, Kansas 

„„l a state, by thn way. neither 
has theof which grows mollycmi' les ) 

following article on this siiDjeet ; _
Tho dav of the smutty story is passing. 

U is true that sngg. stive plays continue 
to draw crowds at the theaters, hut the 
•nan who tells dirty stories, known in 
polite society as " man stories, is not. so 
popular as he once was, and he can not 
keep a crowd sitting around him wlnL 
ho ret is off vile and nauseating yarns.

will listen to a story

TWO PROTESTANT FICTIONS.

DUPLEX COLORED 
PHOTOGRAPHS

Size 16)X20 inches
Each 15c.

1.601—Sacred Heart of Jesus
1602— Sacred Heart of Mary
1603— Last Supper
1604— Mater Dolorosa
1606— Holy Family
1607— St. Anthony

TUAT MEN BECOME CATHOLICS TO AVOID 
TO ESCAPE

a»i
THINKING AND MONKSm WORK.

Mr. G. K. Chesterton in the Chureh 
Socialist for July has an interesting 
article entitled “ The Staleness of Mod
ernism.” “ Why,” asks he, •• is Modern
ism so shallow and so stale ? Why is it 
that Mr. Dell cannot become a new- 
fashioned Catholic without Immediately 
becoming an old-fashioned Protestant ? 
Why cannot he argue with the Pope 
without playing to the no-Popery gal
lery ? Let him by all means ho a Mod
ernist Catholic ; it i« no affair of mine. 
But why should he use those very 
thoughtless and threadbare arguments 
which he must have seen through ever 
to become a Catholic at all ? * * *
For instance, he says that a man becom
ing a Catholic leaves his responsibility 
on the threshold,' and is converted to 
he saved 1 the trouble of tho thinking.' 
* * » Unless Modernism has some
strange and softening influence on the 
brain, Mr. Dell must know better. He 
must know whether men like Newman

century.
“ Sir Thomas More tells us that the 

whole Billie was long before Wiklif's 
days by virtuous and well-learned men 
translated into the English tongue, and 

unoc- . , ■ „ ,„v„vm0. good and Godly people with devotionft was not long since that travel I g 8 s„beruess well and reverently read.’ 
men were supposed to eirry sbout ith • Rughind is true also
them a long list of vile and filthy stones Wtat» £ ^ Kurope. Dur-
w!U. Which to entertain ti... merchant to before the Re
wh""‘ Ul.<:v lh’q'd . hisol'ertsexpected formation the Scriptures were to he had 
merchant expect.! dit, ins clerks < j i.. Italian Siuinish, German, Danish andit and the traveling m m did h,s best to m «l«n. h • afu’.r the inven-
meet their expectslions. Now it is ‘ rlut|Ilgt Biblrâ were printed in
different. If a traveluv man s ■' ' ' .........languages before Luther was born
‘empt to 11 smutty tales of the a rt th «mug ^ broke gway fmm the
'.v,u,.rn,d he Wlrenmd i.y the merchant Chureh. ' T^he ».iUn Bible was pnuM

—.......Sj-j-susa»....................................................................-
" As long as the Bible was not abused 

and set up as a standard of revolt 
against the Church, the reading was 
not restricted or prohibited, \\ hen, 
however, the Reformers began to circu
late translations the Church would have 
failed in her saeml duty as guardian of 
the faith had she not warned her chil- 
dren and condemned such corruptions 
of God s Word. The special character 
of these mistranslations on the part of 
Tyndale in England and of Luther in 
Germany were pointed out, l'rotest
ants were quoted to show that they 
looked on one another as ‘ corrupters of 
the Word of God.' ”

The legislation of the Church on 
Bible reading was then reviewed, and

teller untid the narrator begins to get 
toe far off color and then he will remem 

engagement which he must fill at

a life of worry, only to pay your 
fabulous profits, when we, with our Pro
ductive Facilities, are able to clothe yon

a Veer.For Little More than Nothing
It to no flight of fancy but an act 
that residents in Canada can be attired 
in a really comfortable smart and dressy 
suit, cut and tailored in West End style 
or latest New York Fashion just as you 
prefer. In either c*»e the cost is the 
same, though the prices are always 
Dollars cheaper than you pay locally. 
Besides you cal always hare the return 
of your money or the garments remade 
if they displease you No expensive g) 
shop fronts and glittor, but everything 
centred on giving you unbounded aaup- 
faction. Fill in a poet cari and addre-s 
same to ue as below, asking (or our 
latest assortment of materials. Together 
with patterns, we send you fashion- 
plates and complete instructions for ac
curate self measurement, tape measure, 
all sent free and carriage paid. We 
dispatch your order within seven t ays, 
and if you do not approve, return the 
goods, and wç will refund the money.

ber an

Catholic Record
London, CanadiRichmond. St.

O'KEEFE'S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

St. Dominic so composed the Rosary 
as to recall the mysteries of our salva
tion in succession, and the subject of 
meditation is mingled, and as it were, 
interlaced with the angelic salutation, 
and with the prayer addressed to G oil, 
the Father of Our Lord Jesus Christ.— 
Pope liée XIII. ÎB an ideal preparation tot 

building up the
customer.
no longer want the lnrroom or depot 
truck variety.

Not long ago three men entered an 
office ill this city to visit a short time 
with the man at the desk, lie was not 
busy and they were just putting in a few 
hours before supper. One of I he men 
told a story to Illustrate a point he had 
made or was trying to make. Of course, 
tills reminded anotlior of tho hi on of a 
•story and he told his tale. They vvoro 
both good clean stories with a hearty, 
wholesome laugh of the kind that does

Then

BLOOD AND BODY
SUITS A OVERCOATS to muture

from IB.14 to 120.
It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
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one good wrapped up in them, 
the third man, who evidently didn't 
know that some men have clean minds, 
told a filthy 
made a decided hit if the man had been 
of a different character.

liis story brought a sort of nervous 
' it tie laugh from the other throe, which 
,e mistook for approbation, and he told 

another, more vile than the first, if that 
possible. Then one of the men 

looked at his watch and said he was 
' iire the man at the desk was busy and 
they should be going. The man at the 
desk mad > a half-hearted protest and 

The man with his
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